Can an algorithm for appropriate prescribing predict adverse drug events?
To evaluate whether a medication-appropriateness algorithm applied to pharmacy claims data can identify ambulatory patients at risk for experiencing adverse drug events (ADEs) from those medications. Cohort study. We surveyed a random sample of 211 community-dwelling Medicare managed care enrollees over age 65 years who were identified by pharmacy claims as taking a potentially contraindicated medication (exposed enrollees) and a random sample of 195 enrollees who were identified as not taking such a medication (unexposed enrollees). The primary outcome of interest was the prevalence of self-reported events in previous 6 months. Ninety-nine (24.4% of total sample) respondents reported a total of 134 ADEs during the previous 6 months. Exposed enrollees had a significantly higher number of chronic conditions and were taking more prescription and nonprescription medications. However, the higher rate of self-reported ADEs among exposed enrollees was not statistically significant from that of unexposed enrollees (prevalence odds ratio = 1.42; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.90, 2.25). Only 1.5% (2/134) of the self-reported ADEs were attributed to a medication from the potentially contraindicated list. Instead, most ADEs were attributed to medications that are commonly used in older patients, including cardiovascular agents (21.6%), anti-inflammatory agents (12.2%), and cholesterol-lowering agents (7.9%). A medication-appropriateness algorithm using pharmacy claims data was not able to identify a subgroup of enrollees at higher risk of experiencing an ADE from those medications. The vast majority of ADEs were attributable to commonly prescribed medications.